Cycle of Hope Lemon “aid” Continuing Education Fund
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Introduction
The Cycle of Hope Society is committed to raising ALS awareness and inspiring hope for families
living with ALS. Our hope is to help Canadian researchers find a cure for ALS. Co-founders Cindy
Lister and Robin Farrell began with an idea in December 2011, an idea born out of a tragic loss.
Having recently lost her father to ALS, Cindy shared with Robin the cruel symptoms of ALS on a Page | 2
patient and the devastating impact ALS has on the immediate family members. Both passionate
about cycling, they decided to create a cycling event that would help raise greater ALS
awareness and fulfill the need to connect with other families impacted by the challenges of this
disease. And so it began…. In 2012, the inaugural ALS Awareness Journey included a select
group of 6 riders that spent 10 days scouting a route from Kamloops to Hope. They were
humbled and inspired by the overwhelming encouragement and support they received along
the way and convinced this project would have positive impacts on communities. In 2013, the
Cycle of Hope Society was formed and the official ALS Awareness Journey route finalized to
include a 7 day, 550km route from Kamloops to Keremeos.
After another successful event held in 2015, the Cycle of Hope Society donated $12,500 to the
ALS Society of British Columbia to seed the Cycle of Hope Lemon“aid” Continuing Education
Fund. Recognizing that ALS affects an entire family emotionally and financially, this fund was
created to provide financial “aid” to B.C. students whose parent is living with or has passed
away from ALS. Youth are encouraged to hold their own fundraisers to continue to raise funds
for this program to ensure other students can benefit into the future.
The ALS Society of British Columbia s dedicated to providing direct support to ALS patients,
along with their families and caregivers, to ensure the best quality of life possible while living
with ALS.

Cycle of Hope Lemon“aid” Education Fund Terms of Reference
Criteria of Eligibility:
 Is the child of a person living with ALS or passed away from ALS.
 Funds must be used for post secondary education within 24 months of high school
graduation.
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 Must be a B.C. resident
School and Field of Study:
 University, college or technical institute
Value:
 $500 - $2,000
 Up to 3 grants can be provided in one year.
Deadline:
 May 1st (a letter from the school principal stating that the student is in process of
graduation) A copy of the diploma to be submitted once available.
To apply:
 Provide personal information:
o Name
o Address
o Phone #
o Email
o Month/Date/Year of birth
o SIN #
o Name of parent affected by ALS
 Educational information:
o High School certificate of graduation
o Where you plan on continuing education
o Future goals
 Financial breakdown
o How much will the school cost you? (tuition, living away from home, books and
transportation), and how will you pay for this? (other scholarships/bursaries,
loans you are applying for/received)
 Experience:
o Where, when and what you learned from volunteering, work and extracurricular
activities.
o Do you volunteer with the ALS Society of BC or the Cycle of Hope Society?
Allocation:
 The ALS BC Finance Committee will review applications received before May 1 st of each
year. Recommendations will be presented to the ALS Society of BC Board of Directors at

the June board meeting. Once ratified by the board, applicants will be notified
immediately.
 All applications to be sent to:
Finance Committee, ALS Society of British Columbia
1228 – 13351 Commerce Parkway
Richmond B.C. V6V 2X7
Attention: Treasurer
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